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CZAR’S TROOPS SLAY 
MORE WORKMENSNOW IN MOUNTAIN PILES; 

STORM WORST IN 30 YEARS
1ATTLE RAGING 

IN ZERO WEATHER
1

>

--------❖
• !- j.•8> - THIRTY SHOT DOWN 

AT RIGAHERS TALKUROKI REPORTS STIFF RUNAWAY TRAIN ON JOBS FOR THREEnu rniimiflN NN All Throughout New Brunswick UlUWMIlUn and paralyzed Bu$ines$
FIGHT

Two Torpedo Factories at St. 
Petersburg Fired by Strikers 
-Russian Writers Imprison- 
ed-British Ambassador Calls 
Attention to False Reports.

ill Fisherman at North Sea 
iquiry Admits He Thought 
Trawler to Be a Torpedo 

oat, and So Expressed 
imself.

Messrs. Mullaly, Finley and 
Robertson in Place of Super

annuated Men.

Snow-plow Derailed and Engine Went 
Wild.^Dragging Engineer by 

the Foot

Provincial Association is Tpld 
of Advantages of Consoli

dated Schools

}.

This City Just Emerging from Beneath Huge Drifts—Street 
Railway Getting the Upper Hand-Practically No Trains 

Moving, Only One In and One Out All Day—Re
ports from Provincial Points Tell 

Story of Severity.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
queries answered

AN OBJECT LESSON Crew Uninjured, Except Driver Ritchie, 
Who is Severely Huri —Road Blocked 

With Snow and Nothing in 
Moving.

London, Jan. 26.—8.43 p. m.—A des
patch to a news agency from Riga, Rus
sia, filed at 5.30 p. m„- says the strikers 
in the suburban factories there today at
tempted to enter the town out. were op
posed by the troops who filed, killing or 
wounding many persons. The strikes were 
dispensed.

A despatch to Renters Telegram Coto- 
from Riga confirms the previous

nierai Kuroki’s Headquarters, Jan. 26. 
heavy and continuous artillery roar 

been heard to the westward all day. 
arentiy the largest engagement since 
.her is being fought. Reports reeeiv- 
lere are to the effect that a Russian 
: has crossed the Hun river on the 

left wing. A Japanese force ad- 
ed against the Russians, making an

Government Has No Information 
About Britain Abandoning Esqui

mau Naval Station—Cost of 
Equipping Stanley and Minto 
With Marconi System—

Other Business.

Prof. Brittain, With Some Pupils, De
light Delegates With Practical 
Work— Convention Likely to 

Meet Next Summer in 
Kingston and Visit Mac

donald School.

t
Digby, N. S., Jan. 26-(Speeial)—Digby 

was startled tonight with a runaway 
which left part of a locomotive cab tin one 
of the streets, the train going by the sta
tion at a rate of speed much greater than 
has ever been witnessed in tide part of the 
province.

Engine No. 19 With snowplow and 
ductor’s van left Anna cilia about 5 
o’clock with Driver Chas. Ritchie it the 
throttle, Fireman Wier, Ritchie, conduc
tor, Alfred Frizzle, brakeman, Arthur Tay
lor and another assistant.

About 6.15 an engine went through here 
half lAile west of

the passengers are F. R. Perry and VV. B. 
Howard, C. P. R. officials.

A truck load of provisions was sent from 
the city last night to be forwarded to the 

workihg along the line. Later in the

tram-♦♦

FEATURES OF THE BIG STORM•nese

•k. men
evening a snowplough and engine were 
sent from Fairville to help at Shantytown, 
but was stuck en route. A second engine 

then sent from Fairville to assist the

pany
announcement of a collision there- between

e fighting must be attended with 
; suffering from the cold. A snow 
u began on Monday, following' a long 
d of remarkable mildness. The tein
ture is below aero and the p'ains are 
:-ed with several inches of enow. The 
ad ie too hard for rapid trenching 
y’s move by the Russians is the first 
rtant one since General Mistchenko’s 
it raid. -
Moekade Vladivostok.

Worst in New Brunswick in 30 
! years.

City almost isolated.
Street Railway tied up.

; 16 inches of snow on level.
Drifts 10 and 15 feet high.

; Something of a milk famine.
Two feet of snow at Chatham.

; Sussex, Moncton and St.Stephen 
; report tie-up.

(From Friday’s Daily Telegraph.) 
Wlhat is looked on in some parts of 

New Brunswick, as -the worst storm in 30 
years ended yesterday afternoon. Had it 
not been for the telephone and telegraph 
lines which continued working all through 
the blow St. John -would have been com
pletely isolated. Practically no trains 
moved either in or out of St. 
John all day yesterday. The I. C. R. and 
U. P. R. lines were almost completely 
blocked up, only the Sussex express in
ward and a Moncton train outward getting 
through. The country towns failed to get 
their newapapere. Inquiries reached the 
city dry teleplvone to learn about the On
tario elections.

Tile streets and roads are in a dreadful 
condition and it will be days before teams 
freon tile country districts can reach the 
city with comfort.

After a 42 -mile whirl of the wind last
ing from 2 to 3 o’c odk yesterday afternoon, 
the storm died away. Sixteen inches of 
snow had -fallen in the d-ty and even more 
in some outside -places. Drifts 10 and 15 
feet high are to be seen in and near the 
tity and there is a lot of work to do be
fore the effects of the storm are overcome.

Shipping here hugged the wharves, only 
one or (two steamers moving.

The street railway was blocked com
pletely, but lost no time after 
the storm stopped, in digging out 
tihefr lines and today the system 
■will again be in operation. The 
storm left the. streets piled with huge 
drifts and walking along one side of King 
street it is impossible in places to see the 
other side so high are the banks. The snow 
plough and the sweeper have left the 
snow on eaich streets as Union, street in 
a huge bank along which teams will 
probably find it hard to travel.

Reports received by The Tdegrajh 
from the principal provincial points indi
date that the storm everywhere was most 
severe.

con- strikers and troops. Thirty workmen 
were killed or wounded and a sub-chief 
of police and two soldiers were mortally 

wounded.
A despatch from St. Petersburg, timrf 

news agency, reports that

26—(Special)—WilliamOttawa, Jan.
Rober.son, Joseph L. Mullaly and John 
Finley have been appointed tide waiters 
in the customs service at St. John (N. B.) 
They take the places Of Messrs. Carleton, 
Bustin and Buist, superannuated.

It took about an hour today to dispose 
of the private business before the house, 
after which the post office estimates were

Fredericton, Jan. 26—(Special) lhis 
afternoon’s session of the Farmers and 
Dairymen’s Association opened with a 
spirited discussion on beef raising, led by 
W. S. Tompkins, of Meduetic. J. F. 
Twoeddale, M. P. P., of Victoria, and Dun 

Anderson, of Arthurette, Messrs. 
Tompkins and Tweeddale deplored the fact 
that $209,000 was sent out of the province 
annually for beef which should be raised 
at home. They advocated the general pur

being best adapted for needs

was
one preceding it.

The Fredericton train has been cancelled 
and all freight between Moncton and St. 
John and Vanceboro and 8t. John have 
also been cancelled,

The N. B. Southern traffic has been sus
pended. Wednesday afternoon a plough 
and fianger left St. Stephen and reached 
Musquash during the afternoon, but 
couldn’t proceed. It is not believed she 
will be here until today. No other train 
is out on the Shore Line.

About 8.33 o’clock last evening sixty five 
men in two passenger cars left Sand Point 
to shovel out the G. P. R. road. The new 
snowplough recently obtained by the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway was taken 
ahead of the relief train and started out 
with two engines. At Sand Cove a large 
snow drift was met and the train was 
stalled there at midnight and the army of 
shovelers were working hard to clear 
things. When the train reaches Fairville 
about 50 more men will be taken on board 
and the train will ne provisioned. The 

of shovelers will clear the sidings as

■ -s

9.26 p. m., to a 
Pahi’s factory and a large cotton mill 
have been set on fire and are burning

wild but was stopped a 
the station. In the meantime Driver 
Ritchie came hobbling to the station with 
an injured foot and badly but not seriously 
bruised.

As near as can be learned the snowplow 
suddenly left the track at Gilpin’s Cross
ing at the same time throwing Engineer 
Ritchie through the cab window and com
pletely wrecking the right hand side of the 
engine, and the same time dragging the 
driver by the feet for several car lengths. 
He finally got released and crawled to the 

walked half a mile

can

ndon, Jan. 27.—The Daily Telegraph’s 
o correspondent says that Japan is 
mg enormous war preparations. Be- 

immediately laying down a battle- e CQW ag 
of 19,000 tons at Yokosuko and the of New Brunswjck. 

implated building in Japan of a 12,- T A peterSj Robert Robertson, C. F-
ton cruiser, large additions to her Alward an(j Dairy Superintendent Mitch- 
xlo and submarine flotillas and two elI> Lilley and Daigle defended the dairy- 
era have a'ready been star.ed build- in(L industry and had quite a lively tiff 
at Kure. All future ships will be with the i,eef advocates. The discussion 
ily armed, but guns below the 10-inch pccUpied the whole of the afternoon ses- 
be discarded. sion.
e fifth army is being organized un- This evening’s session was given over to 
command of Lieut. General Kawa- discussion of educational matters. Chief 
i, the correspondent says, “who is Superintendent Inch w/is the first speaker 
lg out more reservists. Conscripts a„d presented interesting statistics in re- 
expected- All men under forty years gard to the condition of schools in New 
ze are being drilled. Brunswick. He warmly endorsed the con
fie blockading of Vladivostok is im- flolidated school system and expressed the 
;mt. A fleet of cruisers is leaving for hope that schools similar to that at King
south, and Admirals Togo and Kam- ston would soon be established in other
-a will follow with battleships. Three parts of the province.

and several torpedo boat de- John Brittain, with the aid of twelve 
vers arc in the neighborhood of Bor- pupils from the Charlotte street school,

A division of troops has been land- gave a practical lesson in nature study
iVn-mossa ” which was much enjoyed.

, _ _ J Mr. Wetmore, chairman of the King-
>Ught Trawler Was Torpedo 8tQn 6ehool board, gave a description of 
Boat. the consolidated school at that place and

of the work it was accomplishing. He said 
under the old system the number of 
pupils in the seven districts was 120 and 
the average attendance was fifty'. The 
number of enrolled pupils at the consoli
dated school was 170 with average atten£- 

of 150. He said the ratepayers were 
delighted with the change and would not 
go back to the old sy -tem.

Prof. Sliutt, of Ottawa, followed with a 
short address on the value of nature

Dr. Inch expressed the hope that the 
delegates would endeavor to visit King
ston in the near future and inspect the 
consolidated school.

President Fawcett suggested that the 
sumiker meeting of the association be held 
at Kingston and the suggestion will likely 
be acted upon. — -

The election of officers mull take place 
tomorrow morning. C. F. Alward, ot 
Havelock, is slated for the position .of 
president.

fiercely.
Oorrespondents in Russian 

Prison.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—2 a. m. Al

though the strikes in Reval, Liban, Kieff, 
Odessa and a few smaller places are ex
tending, the situation is nowhere acute. 
An increasing number of workmen are out 
in Moscow, but there is no general tie-up 
or disorder there. The whereabouts of 
Father Gopon stiff remains a mystery al
though it is believed the priest is in. Mos
cow. The Russian capital presents al
most a normal appearance and the au
thorities are confident' that the backbone 
of the e.rike has been broken.

Sc-me factories and mills already have 
resumed and a gienaral feetltnpuon of op
erations is expected on Monday. The au
thorities expect that the failure -of the 
strike here will have a discouraging effect 

the workmen in other cities to which

discussed.
In answer to a question put by Sloan, 

of Comox-Atlin, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
had no in-

♦♦

that the dominion government 
ferma.ion of the imperial government, 
proposing to abandon EsquimaJt as a 
al station.

Mr. Prefontaine said that it cost $1,550 
to put the Marconi system on the Stanley 
and Minto. It works well.

The Anglo-American Telegraph Com
pany were protesting because of the 
petition against theor Une.

Mr. Fitzpatrick stated that the bill re
specting British Columbia imm'gradon. 
which was recently passed, was ultra vires 
and interfered with the dominion policy.

Sir Wm. Mulcck, in reply to Mr. Fow
ler, said that the contract fcr carrying the 
mailst from tlie railway station at Maccan 
(Intercolonial station) to the post office 

Hubert Harrison was

» nav-

1
fence and getting up 
to the station, discovering on his way a 
portion of the cab where it had been 
thrown into First avenue.

In the meantime Fireman Ritchie and 
Brakeman Taylor stopped the engine a 
Quarter mile west of Digby station, amidst 
escaping steam and hot water. A’he en
gine was by this time dead and was towed 
bick to the Digby yard. The train crew 
had a marvellous escape from death, es
pecially Driver Ritchie.

Four locomotives with their crews, three 
complete train crews and the west bound 
express with passengers are in the Digby 
yard tonight. It is the worst railroading 
ever seen on this division but the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway management is doing 
everything possible to get its trains 
through. -

The freight from Yarmouth for Anna
polis is still at North Range. Everything 
has been cancelled for the night and pas- 

The storm 
hard day’s work

com-

army
well as the main line.

The C. P. R. ’ yards at Sand Point and 
Bay Shore are bad!" filled with snow, and 
as no freight was arriving yesterday the 

not working cargo laststeamers were 
night.

1 sera
was $97 per annum, 
contractor. There were Three tenderers. 
Jerome Lorings’ tender was $97 and J. 
E. Harrison $128.

THE STREET RAILWAY upon .
.he troubles have been spreading and be
lieve that there is no longer dang* of a 
complete suspension of ail the industrial 
concerns of Russia.

Minister of the Interior eviatopolk- 
Mirsky has promised a delegation of ed
itors who called upon him that he will in
vestigate the mat 1er of the arrest of a 
number cf prominent writers who are 
confined in the St. Peter and St. Paul 
fortresses, and secure their release as «oon 
as possible.

Fi c No Rural Mall Delivery.
Mr. Foster inquired whether the post- 

ma .ter-general had given any attention to 
the desirability of instituting a rural mad 
delivery service in this country.

Sir William Mulock answered that he 
had been closely following the progress of 
the rural mail delivery experiment in the 
United States. In that country the ser
vice had begun with an outlay of tjifiOOr
rut. £ ;r„d"JdX=r~" Strlfcer. Hr» .. Mco,. 
all over the union. Even with this enor- Moscow, Jan. 26-The day passed with 
moUs outlay it was only the fringe of the complete quiet, the strikers generally re- ,
work that had been touched in the States niaining quietly indoors, and not visiting
and the financial authorities in the United (fie heart of the yty. The Tverskaia and 
.States post office, department were now 0ther principal thoroughfares have 
doubting the expediency of the movement sumed their normal appearance, several 
on which they had embarked. In view of mills are reported to have offered an m-
tbesc facts he was not thinking of copy- crease of wages to their employes. ;
ing the lead of the United States in the The Associated Press correspondent vis- 
matter of rural delivery at present. ited the industrial district today and

The acting leader of the opposition quite foumi that no factories were in operation 
agreed that under the circumstances the ;n the whole region south of the river, 
nostmaster-general was wise in his conclu- wjtfi the exception of one large establish- 
8ioug ment, which was amply guarded, in order

The post office estimates were put to prevent possible intimidation of work- 
through. men ; but there was no attempt at suce

It is understood that ex-Premier Green- intimidation, 
of Manitoba, will be ap cinted chair- 
of the agriculture committee.

Work All Af ernoon and Night 
Clears the Road Well.

The street railway men did exception
ally good work yesterday. At noon the 
entire route was buried and the storm 
showed little signs of abating. At mid
night the main lines had been practically 
all cleared. The work started at 3 o’clock, 
when about 200 men and two sweepers 
turned out to see what could be done. By 
10 o’clock the road from Indiantown to St. 
James street was clear and a few hours 
later from St. James street to King street 
was freed of snow. The men kept up the 
work all night, and it was expected that 
by this morning the system will be prac
tically clear. The new plough, made by 
the street railway de arment, was very 
effective. The heaps of snow on each side 
of the track are high enough to stand be
hind and remain unseen, and the railway 
men fear that, although the line will be 
dear, traffic may be temporarily 
pceded today for any attempt at team 
travel through the drifts will result m 
the rails being, again snowed under.

W Z Earle, the manager of the fine, 
was out with his men throughout the 
night. Other officials were equally busy.

aria, Jan. 26—At tlie North Sea iu- 
ry -today William Smith, a wounded 
or of the trawler Crane, told a moving 
■y which produced an impression. He 
bribed the formidable effect of the ltus- 
l fire which killed the captain of the 

off the mate’s head, killed a

sent to the ho'els.sengers
still continues, and 
awaits the railway men tomorrow.

now

unco
me, tore .
or and finally sank the trawler after 

board except one man had WILL NOT DISSOLVE 
HOUSE, SMS EFOUH

sryone on
tn killed or wounded.
Id mirai Fournier (France) oomph ment- 
Smith on hia courageous attitude dur- 

4. j the firing.
^ X witness named Green said that fol

ding the cannonade he temporarily mis- 
*** i)k the Crane for a torpedo boat and so 

(narked to the engineer of his vessel, 
it he soon detected his mistake.
Counsel for Russia asked how many 
hers mistook the Crane for a torpedo

re-

Premier Reviews His Speeches on 
Fiscal Question, and Says His Opin
ion on the Matter is the Same.M

London, Jan. 26—Premier Balfour,speak
ing at Manchester tonight, reviewed his 

the fiscal question,

BUS-
Thc witness replied that he alone had 

lade the mistake, being blinded by the 
mrchlighta.
Smirke, another witness, said he saw a 

rawler attempting to cross _t.be Russian

previous speeches on 
in order, he said, that there might be no 

to doubt his attitude, which had re
mained the same throughout.

He dismissed the rumors of dissolution 
of parliament, saying that so long as the 
party of which he Is temporarily the leader 
showed confidence in him, he had to carry 

the work to the best of his ability.

I
room

THE TRAINS BLOCKED
ire.

Eritain Aeks Russia to Explain.Smirke’s captain said : “Look it is a 
%<rpedo beat.” „

„ V&mirke replied: “No it is a trawler. 
They went to the vessel's assistance and 

ç took the dead and dying from her. The 
trawler then eank^

Tlie witness re-asserted that the vessel 
JJJ' was a trawler, but counsel for Russia was 
prv not satisfied and a long discussion ensued 

between the British and Russian lawyers.

way,
manOnly One In and One Out Yes

terday- -Hold-up in 150 Yard 
Drift at Shanty Town.

OH ROSS' DEFEAT INDIANTOWN OUT OFF St. Petersburg, Jan. ?8, 5.45 p. m.—Sir 
Charles Hardiuge, the British ambassador, 
called Foreign Minister Lamsdorff'e atten
tion this afternoon to telegram issued at 
Moscow yesterday saying that the difcturb- 

at the Russian dock yards and ar
senals were due to Anglo-Japanese insti
gation and that both Great Britain and 
Japan were spending vast sums to prevent 
the Russian second Pacific squadron from 
going to the Far East.

At the same time he pointed out that a 
similar telegram appeared here this 
ing in tlm Russian Russky Invalid, the 
army orgahv Count Lamsdorff assured Am
bassador Hardinge that such publications 
had no official sanction, but added .that 
he would inquire whether it had been 
given an official appearance at Moscow.

The matter is not likely to assume the 
dignity of a diplomatic incident.

TEN EMIGRANTS
DIE OF PNEUMONIA

ON TRIP TO NEW YORK

on
Storm Effects Severely Felt in 

That Portion of the City.There was Sabbath stillness about the 
railway station all yesterday and last 
evening, for the trains scheduled to leave 
were all practically cancelled, and the 
trains due to % arrive were snowbound 
somewhere out on the lines.

The last train to reach here from the 
west came in VVdenesday afternoon and 
Wednesday night’s express, instead of ar
riving. is stalled in enormous drifts at a 
place known as Shantytown, near Grand 
Bay. It remained there throughout yes
terday and last night and locomotives 
sent to its assistance also became blocked.
However, as difficulties multiplied, more 
determined and general became the efforts 
to overcome the obstacles, and by today 
the city should be released somewhat from 
her state of isolation.

There was just one departure from the 
station yesterday and one arrival. Both ,\uî ]aat straw 
were over the 1. C. R. The express for den people who had been holding down 
Halifax and Campbelïton, due to leave at hot-,Vater boilers, grown boisterous throng.1 
7 o'clock, pulled 'out ten and one-halt )acl. o£ cold water, had now another joy, 
hours- behind time—at 5.30 o’clock. At ^ji;l. 0f walking back and forth to the ci > 
1.20 o’clock an express from Sussex ar- to work Main street was now a clogged 
rived, but the trip would leave been im- aIld fiiusgish passage. At D. J. lardy s 
possible but for a snow plough. These the dri{t9 reached almost to the second 
two trains represented the business done story and Can'ell's building next door was 
at Union station yesterday. qidte’ hidden from view. I11 fact all along

The terminal superintendent, L. K. t!ie )ong street sidewalks were heaped be- 
Ross, said that he lias known worse storms d the powev of ordinary shove's and 
from a railway viewpoint but that the snowed.up doorways reminded old folks ot 
present one is severe enough to suit the thc tlays when new-fangled snow plows or 
average taste. . . teamsters’ strikes were quite unknown.

With the exception of the outgoing train ^ on the Back Streets,
late yesterday afternoon, all others werecancelled No 9 train from Halifax is But it was on the back streets the bl 
stalled at Londonderry (N. S.) The ad- zard left its worst marks. Householder 
vices were that the utmost was being done hail to shovel then\Be.1,'“ ~ ’
to clear the track. Scores of men are busy as entrances were drifted to the trail. -.
digging ont the belated Boston train at aqd stairways blockaded. On ev=y> 
Shantytown The drift which stopped the street, running in a northerly due„tio , 
hitter'train is 150 yards in length and 15 the wind blew so fiercely that women am. 
feet high, and at this point there is a very children had to be assisted in their
steep grade also. A gang of 50 men are to get along. Women having work jo do
working steadily, but the contract re- the city proper, and who braved the 
quire» time for «oomplishmeat. Among^ (.Çoatinued on page 3)

Manchester Guardian Attributes the 
Landslide to Corruption in a Party 
Too Long in Power.

or
“Isolated Indiantown, a Tale of the Rag

ing Rigors of a Wild Winter,” could be 
written on the experiences of the last 
couple of days in the city’s northerly ex
tremity. Suspended street car traffic, the 
accumulation of giant snow drifts, the 
severity of the storm in many exposed 
sections, and a shortage in the water sup
ply have succeeded in imparting to the 
faces of its residents that careworn look 
of the suburbanite so much maligned and 
caricatured in the funny papers.

At its very smartest Indiantown is hard
ly* a Nevsky Prospect or a Broadway, in 
winter time, but yesterday and day before 
it was quieter than ever, save for the 
bellowings of the stoini.

As soon as the street cars succumbed 
had been added the Imr

an ances

New York, Jan. 26-Nearly 700 steerage
the Redand 62 second cabin passengers on 

Star line steamer Vaderland, which ar
rived from Antwerp Tuesday with a re
port that 10 passengers had died during 
the voyage of pneumonia and which fias 
been held in the harbor since then on ac- 

not permitted to 
came up to her

15100 LABORERS 
CLEARING NEW 

YORK STREETS

Montreal, Jan. 26—(Special)—A special 
London cable says:—

“ ‘The political atmosphere in Ontario,’ 
says the Manchester Guardian (Liberal) 
‘will probably have been cleared by the 
general election yesterday. The Liberal 
party in Ontario is in its thirty-third year 
of power but at last decay has come upon 
it and it was really high time it should be 
given an opportunity of cleansing and rein- 
vigorating itself in the- waters of opposi
tion.’ ' .

>. 'Too much prosperity is particularly 
for one party in a country. A

orn-Alfred R. Crosby Succumbed to Heart 
Trouble in the Street While Near 
His Home. count of the storm, were 

land when the steamer 
dock today. . . , ,

It was after autopsies had been per
formed upon the two Mies brought to 
port that the health officer ordered the 
steamer back to quarantine.

Yarmouth, Jan. 26.—(Special)—Alfred 
R. Crosby, a prominent grocer doing bus- 
incse in the south end of thc town, was 
found dead Wednesday night about 100 
yards from his residence. He left his 

shortly before 9 o’clock and not 
reaching home by 11 his family necame 
alarmed and started to investigate.

Deceased had complained for some time 
of weakness about the heart, which it is 
believed caused his death. He was about 
sixty-eight years of age and left a family.

Thermometer at Zero, and 250 of 
Them Treated at Hospital for Frost
bites,

HART A. MASSEY’S
LEGACY TO MT. ALLISON

$75,000 of $100,000 Bequest Has 
Already Been Paid—Sackville Snow 
Bound,

store WHITNEY HASdangerous
generation ago the Liberal or reiorm party FORTY-EIGHT MAJORITYin -Ontario with George Brown as its 
leader and the Globe for its service, stood 
.trnmzh- in defence of political purity re
form in provincial rights. In defence of 

last Sir Oliver Mowat defeated even

Montreal, Jan. 26-(Special)-The vote 
in Ontario stands Conservatives seventy- 
three. Liberals twenty-five. Four ministers, 
Evanturel, Gibson, Dryden and Latehford, 

defeated.

New' York, Jan. 26—New York tonight is 
recovering from the effects of yesterday’s 
storm, which so effectively put a stop to 
traffic and tied up some lines ' of business.
Although the day was bitter cold, the tem
perature registering zero this morning. 35,- 
000 men were sent out to remove the enow 
from the leading thorough Î a res and, aided 
by the men of the surface car roads, many loronto -
avenues of travel are now open. Cars are principled. Ktjnndal b;\l-
running on the principal lines, the railways “Refemng switching, organized
are sending oui trains, firry boat a arc run- lot burning, ...|10ie?aie bribery, the
ning on schedule, and milk, coal and food personation ties have been ira-
suppHes have begun m reach the city. Guardian says , Hi ...raped The

1 This has been one of the severest days for plicated and both been disgraced. ±ue
i a number of winters, and those compelled „n,.f.,,spd gins of the government have Been 

Lc ‘ to be out Of doors suffered much. Over , " s ami flagrant perhaps be-
350 enow shovelers were treated at hospitals more numert u. effect nail v hasbelow 1-0b street, for frost bites, and scores i cause their power to sin effectual j 
of others were attended ai uptown ItistVu- u....... *i,e greater. Tne respectable eie-
tlons and by physicians, owing to thc dlf- ,, Liberal party have been mor-
flculty In reaching downtown offices, but | ment* in the id “ , -nAC-= -icnuMl-itle business was transacted during the tilled by these tactics and Mr Row vouM 

T day and places of amusement were scantily |lave reBjgned long ago were it not tor Dis 
-)- attended tonight- , r ,i._. .n,. conduct of thc opposition

The «tibsrgo on shipping was titled with tliat . , , „
T, u,e the advent of «eat weather. |hud been just as oaq.

John Macdonald in the height of his 
but when Sir Oliver Mowat passedSir

arepower,

SsSBHSp
Term,to has followed power rather than

Sackville, N. D., Jan. 20—- Special 1 —• . 
Senator Wood, treasurer of Mt. Allison 
University, yesterday received a cheque 
for $25.000 from Massey Harris Co., To
ronto, being the second payment on be-, 
quest of $100,000 left to Mt. Allison by 
the late Hurt A. Massey.

$o far IMt. Allison has received $75,000

SANCTION FOR ST.
AT BOSTON DINNER JOHN CADET CORPSPO

da
St

______ . Ottaiwtt, Jan. 26—(Special)—The min-

ilÊPSIi EilSESP
dub were Captain Joshua Slocum, who 
circumnavigated the globe in the sloop 
Spray; George S. Millicm, chairman of the 
executive committee of the Canadian Club 
of New York, and Thomas Hetherington,
Canadian immigration agent for New Eng
land

In*’
of this amount.

The most furious storm for years began 
last night and has continued all day with 
increasing violence. The snow has fallen 

; in great quantities and drifts eight to ♦
The re

cross
Honorary Job for Minto.

Ottawa, Jan. 26-(Special)-Lord Minto, lect high are not uncommon, 
late governor general of Canada, has been arc blocked and business at a etanrl 
appointed honorarv commissioner of the Tonight promises to be one ot the wi

«experienced » Saclmlle.

fir’
ye

NortUwtwt MtMuittd Petit* ever

tOct.
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